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COMMITTEE FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

I. Restoring Public Confidence in the Election System

The Committee finds that, despite capable, dedicated election officials, the election
system has malfunctioned just often enough and recently enough to create doubt in the public
mind that the system is healthy. Those malfunctions, together with questions raised by critics of
electronic voting about what problems are possible, threaten to leave the State with an election
system that does not have the public's confidence.

The Committee heard presentations from county election officials describing the
problems that occurred in the 2004 election. The election board chair of Carteret County, where
4,438 votes were lost on an electronic voting system, said the nearest computer suppott person
for his system was 3,000 miles away. The Committee also heard testimony from computer
specialists who asserted that computer-based voting systems are subject to errors and
manipulation on a magnitude beyond anything possible with paper ballots. (The Committee was
reminded that paper ballots have their own long history of manipulation.) The Committee was
told that since computer source code is proprietary no one but the vendor can know how the
system operates. The State Election Director, Gary Baftlett, recommended that the acquisition
and support of voting systems move toward greater centralization.

As a result of its meetings, the Committee makes the following findings and
recommendations to the 2005 General Assembly:

. Paper Battots

The Committee finds that the critics of pure direct record electronic voting system --
"black box voting", as they call it -- have raised enough legitimate questions and found
resonance with a large enough share of the public, that a requirement that all voting
systems be reducable to paper is a necessity.

The Committee recommends that any voting system must generate a paper form of the
ballot. The voter would always be given an oppoftunity to review and verifi7 the paper
ballot before casting it. Though with optical scan and direct record electronic (DRE)
voting systems, the electronic or mechanical means would be the primary means of
counting, a hand-to-eye sample count of the paper would be required in every county as
a way of post-testing the accuracy of the count. If a discrepancy appeared that was
significant in a race, a full hand-to-eye count of all the ballots in that race would be
conducted. The right to a hand-to-eye recount would also be expanded, giving a

candidate entitled to a recount under current law the right to demand a sample hand-to-
eye recount (if the first recount was not hand-to-eye) in 3olo of the precincts in each
county. If that sampling indicated a potential reversal of results, there would be a hand-
to-eye recount in the entire jurisdiction in which the election was held. (See Proposal
1.)

. Need for Uniformity, Quality Control, and Accountability in Voting System
Acquisition and Support.



The Commit[ee finds that the current county-based purchasing model has resulted in an
array of voting systems across the State, some good, some outdated, some unreliable,
some lacking in needed support for operation. The power that the State Board of
Elections has been given to approve types of equipment counties may purchase and,
more recently, to decertify types already in use, is helpful in creating a uniform system,
but it is not enough.

The Committee recommends that the State Board of Elections, with the assistance of
the Office of Information Technology, be given authority to negotiate with vendors. The
State Board, rather than the counties, would write the "request for proposal" for all
voting systems of a certain type. The counties would still do the purchasing, but their
choices would be limited to certain types of contracts negotiated by the State Board.
The State Board would assure uniformity of cost and features within the type. All
vendors doing business in North Carolina would be required to escrow their source code
and submit it for review by the State Board and representatives of all the State's legally
recognized political parties. Every vendor would be required to post a bond to cover
damages from defects in the voting system. Every vendor would be required to have an
operating office in North Carolina, to notify the State Board of updates in its system,
and to report defects it is aware of that have occurred in its system anywhere. Felony
penalties would apply to willful and fraudulent violations of the duties, and civil penalties
would apply to any violation. (See Proposal 7,)

Need for Ensuring Able Election Officials

The Committee finds tha! despite the dedication and ability of most eleiction officials,
nonetheless some of the problems appear to be the result of staffing weaknesses.
Pafticularly at the precinct level, election boards have increasing difficulty in recruiting
officials able to handle the complexities and ardors of staffing the precinct. Effotts
shottld be made to provide incentives for more capable people to serve as election
officials.

The Committee recommends that all pubtic employees in North Carolina - State and
local - be given 24 hours of "community service leave" to serye as precinct officials or in
early voting sites. fSee Proposal2.)

Need for Relief for Election Officials by Streamlining the Counting Process

The Committee finds that county boards of elections have spent long, grueling election
nights opening and counting mail absentee ballots because they were not permitted to
begin the process of opening envelopes and beginning to count them before 2 p.m. on
election day. The requirement has the legitimate purpose of preventing the disclosure of
election results while people are still voting. However, a way to relieve the time pressure
on election officials appears to exist that does not jeopardize the secrery of the results,

The Committee recommends that counties using optical scanners to count mail absentee
ballots (apparently most counties) may open the envelopes and enter the ballots into a
tabulator at the pre-election meetings at which they approve the absentee ballot



applications. They may enter the ballots into the tabulator, but may not print a totals
readout until election day, since doing so would reveal the results. (1ee Proposal 3)

Need for Experiment in Convenient and More Reliable Voting

The Committee finds that the system of early voting, in which almost a third of Noth
Carolina's voters pafticipated in 2004, has the possibitity of solving a number of
problems. Early voting sites can be outfitted with online access to all the voter
registration data in the State, and they can be equipped with all the ballots with which
anyone in the county can vote. Early voting sites can be staffed with the best available
election officials. Because anyone in a county may vote at any site, voters may vote at a

site convenient to their place of work as well as one close to their home. Voters who
have moved and are unceftain of the right precinct polling place can vote at an early
voting site while updating their records. The success of early voting suggests that it
might be used on election day.

The Committee recommends that the State Board of Elections conduct during 2005 and
2006, a pilot program in 10 diverse counties allowing the process of early voting to
continue through election day. Larimer County, Colorado, where this practice has been
tried, calls the sites used in this practice "voting centers." The number of traditional
polling places open on election day would be reduced or eliminated. As paft of the pilot,
the State Board would determine which early votes or voting center ballots need, for
irregularity-prevention purposes, to be tagged with the voter's identity. Current law
requires this tagging in early voting. The State Board should report on its pilot to the
2007 General Assembly. (See Proposal4)

Need for Dealing with the Consequences of Voting System Problems

The Committee finds that the State Board of Elections needs the tools to remedy the
consequences of voting system failures when election results are close. The number of
lost votes in Carteret County exceeded the apparent victory margin in a 2004 statewide
race. The State Board of Elections felt that it did not have the tools to remedy the
situation. A majority of the board interpreted the "new election" statute to mean that
allowing the 4,438 whose votes were lost to recast those votes would be a "new
election." That statute said a new election must be conducted in the entire jurisdiction
of the original election. And the State Board could not muster the required four out of
five votes required to call a new election.

The Committee recommends (upon the recommendation of State Election Director Gary
Baftlett) that the State Board may authorize a county board to allow a known group of
voters whose votes were lost irretrievably to recast those votes. It would not be deemed
a "new election" and would not require another jurisdiction-wide vote. (See Proposal
5.)

Need for Ethics Code for Election Boards and Staff.

The Committee finds that, whatever the reality, the appearance exists in some eyes of
election boards and their staff having contacts with vendors that raise questions about
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their objectivity, As the voting equipment trade becomes more high-pressure, as the
debate about voting equipment becomes more heated, and as the State Board assumes
a new role in the purchasing process, it may be healthy to take a fresh look at
traditional ly accepted practices.

The Committee recommends that the State Board of Elections recommend a model code
of ethics for election board members and their staff that addresses appropriate relations
with vendors that do business or seek to do business with boards of elections in North
Carolina. The code should address how to avoid both the reality and appearance of
conflict of interest and impropriety. State Board would repoft the recommended code to
the Committee. (See Proposal l.)

Need for Providing State Help to Promote Uniformity and Avoid Inequities and
Unfunded Mandates.

The Committee finds that its recommendations above will inevitable cause some
counties to spend money to upgrade voting systems to comply with new requirements,
Some counties have a greater ability to meet the cost than others. The difference in
ability to pay may parallel other differences, resulting in more kinds of discrimination
than one. The interests of uniformity and equity, in addition to the plain fairness of
avoiding unfunded mandates, require the State to provide reimbursement.

The Committee recommends that the General Assembly appropriate money which,
together with money available under the Help America Vote Act, will fully reimburse the
counties for the voting system costs they incur by complying with this Committee's
recommendations. The reimbursement would be for the lesser of the cost of upgrading
an existing DRE system, a new DRE system, or a new optical scan system. There would
also be an appropriate to reiumburse counties for sample counts and newly required
recounts. (See Proposal 7,)



COMMITTEE PROCEEDINGS

The Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee held seven meetings.

Agenda

f O a.m. Monday, December l7r 2OO4
Room 647, Legislative Office Building, Raleigh NC

Call to Order:

Rep. Verla Insko

Introductory Remarks by Go-Chairs:

Sen. Ellie Kinnaird Reo. Verla Insko Sen. Austin Allran Ms. Susan Adarns

Statements by Committee Members of Their Goals and Expectations

Background on Federal and State Law concerning Voting Equipment:

Committee Staff

Review of Current Array of Voting Systems in North Carolina, Problems
That Have Occurred, and Potential Solutions:

Mr. Gary O. Bartlett, Executive Director of State Board of Elections, with assistance from State
and county election boards members and staff.

Explanatory Presentation Goncerning Electronic Voting Technology:

Mr. Justin Moore, Duke University Department of Computer Science

Adjournment

Committee Website: http://www.ncleg.neVcommittees/jointselectcommJ



Agenda

1O a.m. Monday, December 20,2OO+
Before Lunch in Room 547, Leexslative Office'Building, Raleigh NC

. After Lunch in Room 1228, State Legislative Building, Raleigh NC

Gall to Order - Room 643, Legislative Office Building:

Sen. Ellie Kinnaird

Approval of Minutes

Presentation on Voter-Verified Electronic Voting:

[cnNcetLED BEcAUs E oF wEATHERrTRAvEL pRog2p',el'rrr Yl

Dr. Rebecca Mercuri, Radcliff Institute Fellow, Harvard University

Continuation of Reports from NC Counties on 2004 Voting Problems:

Mr. Gary O. Bartlett, Executive Director of State Board of Elections, with assistance from State
and county election boards members and staff.

Statements by Groups tnterested in the lssue of Voting Systems:

. Ms. Allison Bowen, lnterim Director, Govemor's Advocacy Council for Persons With Disabilities

. Representative of visually impaired community

. Ms. Mary Klenz, Co-President NC League of Women Voters {

o Ms. Mary Perry, State Vice President, NMCP lunable to attend]
. Ms. MarisolJimenez-McGee, El Pueblo, Inc.
. Mr. Paul Meyer, Associate General Counsel, Association of County Commissioners
. Mr. John Gilbert, Legislative Chair, NC Election Boards Association
o Mr. George Gilbert, representing NC Election Directors Association

Break for Lunch

Demonstration of Voting Equipment - Room 1228 of Legislative Bldg:

Mr. Gary O. Bartlett, Executive Director of State Board of Elections

Adjournment

Committee Website: http:/iwww. ncleg.neVcom m itteesijointselectcom m_/



Agenda

l0 a.m. Friday, January 7,2OOs
Room 641, Lefislative Office Building, Raleigh NC

Call to Order:

Sen. Austin Allran

Approval of Minutes

Presentation on Auditability and Standards for Electronic Voting and
Tabulation Equipment:

Dr. Rebecca Mercuri, Fellow, Radcliffe Institute for Advanced Study, Harvard University

National Overview of the Voting Systems Business and Government
Response to Voting System lssues:

Mr. Doug Chapin, Director of electionline.orq

Presentation on Security of Electronic Voting Systems:

Mr. Chuck Herrin, Information Technology Auditor and Professional Hacker

Break for Lunch

Proposals for Better Voting Systems in North Carolina:

Mr. Gary O. Bartlett, Executive Director of State Board of Elections

Committee Discussion

Adjournment

Committee Website: http ://www. ncleg. nevcom m ittees/jointselectcom m_/



Agenda

lO a.m. Fr'iday, fanuary l+,zOOs
Room 414, Legislative Office Building, Raleigh NC

Call to Order:

Ms. Susan T. Adams. Co-Chair

Approval of Minutes

Gommittee Discussion of Possible Recommendations
to the 2005 General Assembly

Adjournment

Committee Website: http://www.ncleg.neVcommittees/jointselectcomm_r



Agenda

lO a.m. Friday,Ianuary 2l,2OOs
Room 544, Legjslative Office Building, Raleigh NC

Call to Order:

. Rep.Verla lnsko, Co-Chair

Approval of Minutes

Presentations about Electronic Voting and Related Matters:

. Mr. David Hood, Member of Catawba County Board of Elections

. Mr. Glenn Newkirk, President of InfoSENTRY Services Inc. and former
Information System Director of NC General Assembly

CoChairs' Proposed Recommendations to 2005 General Assembly:

a

a

a

a

a

a

o

Proposal 1 - Public Gonfidence in Elections
Proposal 2 - Public Employee Pollworkers
Proposal 3 - Early Prep for Absentee Count
Proposal 4 - Any-Precinct Voting Pilot
Proposal 5 - Out-of-Precinct Provisionals
Proposal 6 - Recasting Lost Votes
Proposal 7 - County Elections Employees/State Employees

Adjournment

Committee Website: http://www.ncleg. neVcomm itteesijointselectcom m_/



Ioint Select Committee on Electronic Voting Systems

Agenda

l0 a.m. Tuesdan lanuary 25,2OOs
Room 414, Legislative Office Building Raleigh NC

Call to Order:

. Sen. Ellie Kinnaird. Co-Chair

Proposed Interim Report to 2005 General Assembly:

Adjournment

CommitteeWebsite: http://www.ncleg.nevcommitteesijointselectcomm_/



foint Select Committee on Electronic Voting Systems

Agenda

Final Meeting During Legislative Session

9:3O a.m. Wednesday, February 9,2OO5
Room 1228, State Legislative Building, Raleigh NC

9:30 Gall to Order:

. Sen. Austin Allran, Co-Chair

9:40 -10:10 Presentation by Dr. Ted Selker, Associate Professor, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, and Co-Director of CalTech/MlT Voting
Technology Project.

10:10 - 10:30 Questions of Dr. Selker

10:30 - 11:00 Amendments to Main Bill (3 potential amendments known)

1 1:00 - 1 1 :15 Discussion and Vote on Main Bill and lnterim Report

11:15 Adjournment

Committee Website: http:l/www.ncleg.neUcommitteesijointselectcomm_/





Summaries of Proposed Bills
Proposal One - Public Confidence in Elections. Proposal one makes several changes
designed to restore public confidence in the election process,

Section 1 - Permitted Voting Systems, Paper Ballots, and Counting. Lists the three
voting systems used in NC: paper ballots counted by hand, Optical scan, and direct
record electronic (DRE). Requires by 1-1-06 that every voting system must generate a
ballot. Directs that, with optical scan and DRE systems, subject to sample hand counts
and mandatory hand recounts, the boards of elections shall rely on an electronic or
mechanical count. If there is a discrepanry between and electronic or mechanical counts
and hand-to-eye paper counts, the hand-to-eye prevails unless it is reasonable to
conclude it is not the true count,

Section 2 -- Requirements for Voting System Vendors. Effective with any upgrade or

:"**'iffnTil:'?i::li::iff 

"'Htrl;1;3';,:-:ii:il1Ji]F,ff 

[l",tr;I,T,:.THf;
Board of Elections, the NC Office of Information Technology, and the Chair (or
designee) of any legally recognized political party in NC.

Keep the escrowed source code up to date, and must swear that it is the code
used in operating voting systems,

: ffi:lflil""Hfl!""3fl?'l#t-nown derect in a vorins system used in Nc, even ir
the defect shows up outside the State.

Fraudulent and willful violation of any of the requirements, or substitution of software
into a voting system without notifying the State Board, is a Class I felony. Other
violations are a civil penalty.

Section 3 -- State Board of Elections' Role in Purchasing. Effective with any upgrade or
new voting system purchased beginning 7-I-05, the State Board of Elections is directed
to develop a Request for Proposal. The vendor would have to agree to:
r Post a bond or letter of credit to cover damages from defects in its voting system,

including the cost of a new election.
. State a statewide price for each unit of the equipment.
The State Board would be given the duties of monitoring voting system contracts, and of
providing training and support to counties in their use. The goal would be that, within
each type of voting system, all vendors would provide the same equipment.
New voting systems would have to allow reporting of absentee and early voting returns
by precinct. The requirement that all counties must repod such returns by precinct would
be moved from 2006 to 2008,

Section 4 -- County Commissioners'Role in Purchasing. Effective 7-I-05, county
commissioners would continue to purchase voting equipment. But because of the State
Board's new duties, counties would be exempt from the purchasing rules that normally
apply to local governments.

Section 5 -- County Board of Elections' Role in Purchasing. Effective 7-1-05,.the county
board of elections would have the duty to recommend to the county commissioners
which tvoe of voting system the county should purchase. Currently, the county chooses
from a list of types, makes, and models approved by the State Board.
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Section 6 -- Sample Counts. Effective 1-1-06, State Board of Elections ruies must require a
hand-to-eye count of paper ballots in a sampling of precincts, early voting sites, or sets of
mail absentee ballots in every county. The hand-to-eye sample counts would be of a
sampling of statewide races, always including the presidential race when it is on the
ballot. Unless there is clear evidence to believe otherwise, the hand-to-eye count will
prevail. If the difference between the hand-to-eye and the electronic or machine county
is significant, a complete hand-to-eye count will be conducted.

Section 7 -- Expansion of Right to Hand-to-Eye Recount. Effective 1-1-06, any
candidate entitled to a recount under current law - that is, a candidate who was less
than 1olo behind in the initial count (or the lesser of 0.5olo or 10,000 votes behind in a
statewide race) - is entitled to a sample hand-to-eye recount. That sample would be of
all the ballots in 3olo of the precincts, randomly selected, in each county. If an
extrapolation of the sample count to the whole count forecasts a reversal of the result,
the candidate is entitled to a full hand-to-eye recount. This expanded right would not
cost the candidate.

Section 8 -- Appropriations to Reimburse Counties. Effective 7-1-05, the General
Assembly would appropriate a sufficient amount of money (minus Help America Vote Act
funds) to reimburse the counties for the lesser of the following:
. Upgrading an existing DRE system to comply with the act.
. Purchasing a new DRE system to comply with the act.
. Acquiring a new optical scan system to comply with the act.

Section 9 -- Appropriations to State Board for New Duties. Effective 7-1-05, the
General Assembly would appropriate funds to the State Board of Elections to conduct its
new duties under the bill.

Sec, 1O -- Code of Ethics. The State Board of Elections would be directed to recommend a code
of ethics for members and employees of boards of elections at the county and State
level. The code would address appropriate relations with voting system vendors. It would
address how to avoid the reality and appearance of conflicts of interest and impropriety.
The State Board would report to this Committee within 60 days after the bill became law.

Proposal Two - Public Employee Pollworkers. "Community service leave" already
exists for State employees for a variety of school-based and community seruice activities. It
includes service as election officials. It allows paid leave without employees' using up vacation
leave. Proposal Two says any public employee in NC would be guaranteed 24 hours per year
"community service leave" to serve as a precinct official or temporary employee of a county
board of elections in a voting site, including an early voting site. If an employee has already
taken pre-existing community service leave (as in State employment) for election service, that
employee cannot use this act to add onto it. Effective when bill becomes law.

Proposal Three - Early Prep for Absentee Count. Currently, county boards can count
mail absentee ballots no earlier than 2 p.m. on election day. This has forced some election
board to stay up all night on election night to get them all counted. Proposal Three would allow
boards to begin the process of counting mail absentee votes before election day: If they use
optical scan voting system to count mail absentees, they may begin the process during each
pre-election meeting they hold to approve absentee applications. At those meetings, they would
be able to take the ballots out of their envelopes and feed them into the scanner, without
printing the scanner's totals readout. The State Board of Elections would provide instructions s0

t4



this would be done accurately and without compromising the secrecy of the results before
election day. Effective when bill becomes law.

Proposal Four - Any Precinct Voting Pilot. Proposal Four would require the State
Board of Elections to select up to 10 counties in which to conduct a pilot program during 2005
and 2006 of continuing one-stop (early) voting through election day as the principal method of
voting. That would mean any voter in the county could vote at any one of the sites, and the
number of traditional precinct polling places open on election day would either be reduced or
eliminated. Where technically feasible, however, returns would be reported by precinct. The
State Board would report its findings and recommendations to 2006 and 2007 sessions of the
General Assembly.

Proposal Five - Recasting Lost Votes. In 2004 the early votes of 4,438 people in
Carteret County were lost beyond retrieval because a voting system was put on the wrong
setting and would not record more than a certain number. The 4,438 votes were greater than
the apparent margin of victory in the statewide race for Commissioner of Agriculture. The State
Board of Elections was asked to allow the 4,438 to recast (or complete) the votes they cast that
were lost. A majority of the State Board decided that doing so would constitute ordering a "new
election," and would violate the provision in the new election statute that says all new elections
must be in the entire jurisdiction in which the original election was held. Proposal Five would
permit the State Board of Elections to allow a county board to permit a known group of voters
whose votes were lost beyond retrieval to recast those votes. The bill would specify that the
procedure would not be a "new election." Effective when bill becomes law.
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PROPOSAL 1 - Public Confidence in Elections

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO RESTORE PUBLIC CONFIDENCE IN THE ELECTION PROCESS BY

REQUIRING THAT ALL VOTING SYSTEMS PERMIT ALL VOTERS TO
VERIFY THEIR VOTES ON PAPER; BY PROVIDING STATUTORY GUIDANCE
AS TO COLINTING; BY PROVIDING CHECKS ON ELECTRONIC VOTING
SYSTEM VENDORS INCLUDING MULTI-PARTY REVIEW OF SOURCE
CODE, BY AUTHORIZING THE STATE BOARD OF ELECTIONS TO
PROMOTE UNIFORMITY IN VOTING SYSTEMS BY STANDARDIZING
PURCHASING OF VOTING SYSTEMS IN NORTH CAROLINA, BY
EMPOWERING THE STATE BOARD OF ELECTIONS TO CONTROL THE
TESTING AND SIIPPORT OF VOTING SYSTEMS; BY REQUIRING
POST-ELECTION TESTING OF VOTING SYSTEMS INCLUDING A PAPER
SAMPLE-COLNT; BY EXPANDING THE RIGHT TO A HAND-TO-EYE
RECOLINT OF PAPER BALLOTS; BY APPROPRIATING STATE FI.INDS FOR
VOTING SYSTEM ACQUISITION TO PREVENT IMPOSTNG LINFI.INDED
MANDATES UPON COLINTIES; AND BY APPROPRIATING FI.INDS TO THE
STATE BOARD OF ELECTIONS TO IMPLEMENT ITS EXPANDED DUTIES
WITH REGARD TO VOTING SYSTEMS.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
SECTION 1. Effective January 1,2006, Article l4A of Chapter 163 of the

General Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:

"$_tr53-165.98. -Voting svstems: permitted vofing svstems: paper ballot require.d:
counting.

k) Permitted Voting Slzstems - The State allows three voting systems: ii) paper
baliots: {ii) optical scari: and iiii'} direct record electronic (DRE). Paper ballots are

inherent to paper ballots ancl optical scan voting systems. In order to provide a papet
ballot in a DRE- each DRE shail generate a paper ballot which can be verified blz the
yoter before the vctt

{U Counting on Voting Systems. - In counties that use optical scan or DRE voting
systems" sulrject to the sample counts under G.S. 163-182.1 and 163-182.2. and of a

hand-to-eve recount under G.S. 163-182.7 ancl 1ti3-182.74. a board of elections shall rely
in its canvass on the mechanical or electronic count of the vote rather tban the full
hancl-to-eye recount of the paper ballots. In the event of a discrepancy between tlie
eiectronic or mechanical count and a hand-to-eye count. the irand-to-eye count shall
control. except where it is reasonable to conclude that the hand-to-eye count for whatever
reason is not the tnre count."

SECTION 2.,(a) Part 2 of Article 14A of Chapter 163 of the General Statutes

is amended by adding a new section to read:

"$ L63-I65.9A. Voting systems: requirements for voting svstems vendorst penalties.

17



{a) Dr:ties of Vendot'. - Every r.,endor that has a contract to provide a voting system in
Nor-th Carolina shall do all of the foilowing:

0l . The ventlor shall piace in escrow with an indEpendent escrow agent
approved by the Stats Board of Elections a cop]' of all souce code
relevant to the recording or counting of votes. anci related
documentation. together with updates as they becorne knotvn or
available. The documentation shall include a slzstem configuration and a
sworn affidavit that the source code includei ali relevant pro$ram
staternents in low-ievel and hiqh-level languages. As used in this
section. 'source code' does not include variable codes created for
specific elections.

Q The vendor shall notifti the State Board of Elections of any change in
source code or anlz change in the fbundation operating system.

€) The vendor sirail make accessible for review ali source code:l:lgrcgilq
the recording or counting of votes by tlie State Board of Elections; thg
Office of lnibnnation Technology Services: the state chairs. or one

designee a{"-ffgh_gbgtl_gf*each political party recognized under
G.S. 163-95: and the purcliasing countv board of elections.

{$ The chief executive officer of the vendor shall sign a sworn affidavit
that the source code in escrow is the same being usecl in its voting
systems in this State. The cldef executive officer shail ensure that the
staternent is true on a continuing basis.

€) The venclor shali notif,/ the State Board. of Elections aqd thg_ c_ounff
board of, elections of anlr county using its voting slrstem of any defbct in

ff) ofirru *irh r,uff ro
service the confract.

&) Penalties. - Wilit-ul and frauduient violation of anlz of the cluties in subsection

{a) of this section is a Class I feion}r. Substitution of source code into ari operating voting
. system without notification as provided by subdivision {a)?) of thi$ sectipn is a Class I
f-elony" ln addition to any other applicable penalties" violations of tliis section are sub.iect
to a civil penalty of up to {lnsert dollar amount} dollars (Xi) per violation: "

SECTION 2.(b) This section applies with respect to any county that upgrades
a voting system or acquires a new voting system on or after July 1, 2005.

SECTION 3.(a) Effective July 1, 2005, and applicable with respect to all
voting systems upgraded or acquired on or after that date, G.S. 163-165.7 reads as

rewritten:
"S 163-165.7. Voting systems: powers and duties of State Board of Elections.

(4) Certification of voting systems.

Only voting systems that have been @y the

State Board ltgleeiiq$ shall be used to conduct elections under this Chapter, and the
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certified voting systems shall be valid in any election or referendum heid in any
county or municipality. The State Beard may, trfen reqnest ef a leed berd ef eleetiens;

baliots counted by hand is a certified voting system. The State Board shall cerlifu
additional votine systems throueh the use of a request for proposal process. In
consultation with the Office of Information Technology Services. the State Board of
Elections shall develop the requests for proposal subject to the provisions of this Chapter
and otlier applicable State laws. The request for proposal shali require at least all of the
following:

0) That the vendor must post a bond or letter of credit to cover damases

resultine from defects in the voting. Dainages include the cost of a new
election.

A That the voting s)'stem compllz with all federal requirements for votine
systems.

(3) Tli.at the voting slzstern have the capacity to include in precinct returns
the votes cast by voters outside of the voter's precinct.

t,4) For all voting systems utilizing electronic means. accessibility to review
all source code reievant to the recording or counting of votes by the

State Board of Elections: the Office of lnformation Technology
Services: the state chairs. or one designee of each chair. of each political
partlr recognized under G.S. 163-96: and the purchasing countv board of
elections.

(|) That the vendor state a statewide unifonn price for each unit of the
equipment.

The State Board sha1l have as its goal in its request for proposals and its neeotiations
with vsndors the eventual establishment of a uniformitv of feafures within q4re

throughout the State such that each optical scan voting system shall have substantially
identigal features to all other optical scan voting systerns and each direct record electronic
voting svstem shali have substantially identical f-eatures to all other direct record
e]ecfionic s:rstems. A uniformity of features within qrpe does not necessarily mean there
will be orily one vencJor per t_vpe.

ft) Decertification of voting slvstems. The State Board may also, upon notice and
hearing, disapprove types, makes, and models of voting systems. Upon disapproving a
type, make, or model of voting system, the State Board shall determine the process by
which the disapproved system is discontinued in any county. @lng

iven

@etimeef Stategoffd county
may appeal a decision by the State Board concerning discontinuance of a voting system te

o the Superior Court of Wake County. The county has

30 days from the time of the State Board's decision on discontinuance to make that
appeal.



*J lt'{onitoring Duties of the State Board. - Tire State Board of Electicns shall_

review. or designate an independent expefi to revierv. all source code escrowed blz
veirdors lrursuant to G.$. 163-165.9A. and shall publish or otherwise make available its
findigss in accordance with Chapter 132 of the General Statutes. The State Board shall
f-acili{ate the rei'iew of the escrowed source code b}r the other entities provided for in
G.S. 163-165.9A{a}(3). A11 source code made available for review pursuant to the
provisions of this Chapter shall be deemed a trade secret of the vendor. and anv persoq
responsible for the rnisuse or unauthorized release of the source code shall be subject to
the Eovisions of G.S. 14-75.1 and Article 24 of Chapter 66 of the General Statutes. The
State Boarci shail rnonitor vendor coml:liance with ail conkacfual agreements and with all
pr'<ivisions of G.S. 163-165.9A.

(d) Rules. - Subject to the provisions of this Chapter, ttre State Board of Elections
shall prescribe rules for the adoption, handling, operation, and honest use of certified
voting systems, including, but not limited to, the following:

(1) Procedures for countv boalds of elections to utilize when recrrmmending
the purchase of a certified voting systems

@rusei@.
(2) Form of official ballot labels to be used on voting systems.
(3) Operation and manner of voting on voting systems. The rules shall

-comply witl C.S" t e:
(4) Instruction of precinct officials in the use of voting systems;
(5) Instruction of voters in the use of voting systems.
(6) Assistance to voters using voting systems.
(7) Duties of custodians of voting systems.
(8) Exarnination ancl testing of voting systems before and after use in an

election.
Any rules aciopted under this section shal1 be in codunction with procedures and

standards adopteci under G.S. i63-182.1" ale exenipt from Chapter 1508 of the General
$tatutes" and ars subjeot to the same procedures for notice and publication set fofth in
G"S. r 63-182. t.

fu) Training and Support of Voting Systems. - The State Board of Elections. with
tlie assistance of other State asencies" shall provide *ainine and support of the certified
r,,otiug slzstems. so that no corintv board of elections must rely on a vendor for primarv
suppott.

SECTION 3.(b) Section 11 of S.L. 2003-226, which would have made
amendment to G.S. 163-165.7 effective January 1,2006, is repealed.

SECTION 3.(c) In order to carry forward the first of two amendments that
would have been made by Section 11 of S.L. 2003-226 to the old version of
G.S. 163-165.7, effective January 1,2006, G.S. 163-165.7 as rewrittenby subsection (a)

of this section is amended by adding the following new subsection:

"fal) Federal Assistance. - The State Board ma]'use guidelines" infomation. te$liqg
reports. certification. decertification. recertification. and any relevant data produced by
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the Election Assistance Commission. its Standards floard. its Board o{Advisors^ or the
Technical Guidelines Developrnent Committee as established fur Title II of the Help
America Vote Act of 2002 with resard to any action or investigation the State Board may
take concerning a voting si'stem. The State Board may use" for the puqroses of voting
system cerlification, laboratories accredited blr the Election Assistance Commission under
the l:rilvisions of section 23l€) of tire Hel

SECTIOI{ 3.(d) In order to carry forward the second of two amendments that
would have been made by Section lt of S.L. 2003-226 to the old version of
G.S. 163-165.7, effective January I,2006, G.S. 163-165.7(d) as rewritten by subsection
(a) of this section is amended by adding the following new subdivision:

"{.9) Compiiance with section 301 of the Help America Vote Act of 2002."
SECTION 3.(e) G.S. 163-132.5G reads as rewritten:

"$ 163-132.5G. Voting data maintained by precinct.
To the extent that it can do so without compromising the secrecy of an individual's

ballot, each county board of elections shall maintain voting data by precinct so that
precinct returns for each item on the ballot shall include the votes cast by residents of the
precinct who voted by absentee ballot, both mail and one-stop. The county board shall not
be required to report absentee voting data by precinct until 60 days after the election. The
State Board of Elections shall adopt rules for the enforcement of this section with the goal
that all voting data shall be reported by precinct by the ?006 2008 election. Those rules
shall provide for exemptions where the expense of compliance would place a financial
hardship on a an exemption if the cun:ent voting slzstem

cannot be programmed to provide such information. but any new voting systenr acquired
after July I, 2005 must have the ability to provide such i,nformation-Those rules shall
provide for compliance by 2004 for counties the State Board determines are capable of
complying by that year."

SECTIOI{ 4. Effective July 1, 2005, G.S. 163-165.8 reads as rewritten:
"$ 163-165.8. Voting systems: powers and duties of board of counfy commissioners.

The board of county commissioners, with the approval of the county board of
elections, may adopt and purchase or lease for reimbursement by tire State only a voting
systemofat5pe,make,andmode1@ytheStateBoardofE1ectionsfor
use in some or all voting places in the county at some or all elections.

The board of county commissioners may decline to adopt and purchase or lease any
voting system recommended by the county board of elections but may not adopt and
purchase or lease any voting system that has not been approved by the county board of
elections. Article 8 of Chapter 143 of the Ceneral Statutes does not applv to countv
boards of commissioners purchasing voting s-'rstems certified b)' the State Board of
Elections."

SECTION 5. Effective July 1,2005, G.S. 163-165.9 reads as rewritten:
"S 163-165.9. Voting systems: powers and duties of county board of elections.



Before approving the adoption and purchase or lease of any voting system by the
board of county commissioners, the county board of elections shall do all of the
following:

(1)

of countv commissioners which type of voting system should be

acquired by the count]'.
(2) Witness a demonstration, in that county or at a site designated by the

State Board of Elections, of the lr,pe of voting system to be
recommended d also witress a

demonstration of at least one other type of voting system appr€ved
certified by the State Board of Elections.

(3) Test, during an election, the proposed voting system in at least one
precinct in the county where the voting system would be used if
adopted."

SECTION 6.(a) G.S. 163-182.1(b) reads as rewritten:
"(b) Procedures and Standards. * The State Board of Elections shall adopt uniform

and nondiscriminatory procedures and standards for voting systems. The standards shall
define what constitutes a vote and what will be counted as a vote for each category of
voting system used in the State. The State Board shall adopt those procedures and
standards at a meeting occurring not earlier than 15 days after the State Board gives
notice of the meeting. The procedures and standards adopted shall apply to all elections
occurring in the State and shall be subject to amendment or repeal by the State Board
acting at any meeting where notice that the action has been proposed has been given at

least 15 days before the meeting. These procedures and standards shall not be considered
to be rules subject to Article 2A of Chapter l50B of the General Statutes. However, the
State Board shall publish in the North Carolina Register the procedures and standards and
any changes to them after adoption, with that publication noted as infonnation helpful to
the public under G.S. 1508-2I.I7(a)(6). Copies of those procedures and standards shall
be made available to the public upon request or otherwise by the State Board. For optical
scan and direct record eleclronic voting systems, and for anv other voting systems in
r.vhich ballots are counted other than on paper by hand arrd elre" those procedures and
standards shall do both of the following:

fl) Frovide for a sarnpie hand-to-e),e count of the paper: oL-Xcial ballots of a
sarrrplirrg of statei.vide ballot items in every counf.v" always including the
pr:esidential ballot item. The sample chosen blz the State Board shall be

of full precincts" ftill counts of absentee ballots, and full counts of
one-stop earLy voting sites. The size of the sarnple of each categorv shall
be cirosen to produce a statisticalilr significant result and shall be chosen
atler corrsultation with a statistician. The actual units shall_be chosen at

random. In the event of a discrepancy between the electronic or
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nechanical ccunt and a hand-to-eye count. the hand-to-ei/e count shall
controi. except where it is reasonable to conclude that the hand-to-eye
count for whatever reason is not the true count. If the discrepancy
between the hand-to-eye count and the mechanical or electronic count is
sigpificant. a complete hancl-to-eve count shall be conducted.
pto+ide_|IQv.i{1g_that if the voter selects votes for more than the number
of candidates to be elected or proposals to be approved in a ballot item,
the voting system shall do all the following:
$ia. Notify the voter that the voter has selected more than the colrect

number of candidates or proposals in the ballot item.
p}b" Notifu the voter before the vote is accepted and counted of the

effect of casting overvotes in the ballot item.

€ic. Provide the voter with the opportunity to correct the official
ballot before it is accepted and counted."

SECTION 6.(b) G.S. 163-182.2reads as rewritten:
"$ 163-182.2. Initial counting of official ballots.

(a) The initial counting of official ballots shall be conducted according to the
following principles:

(1) Vote counting at the precinct shall occur immediately after the polls
close and shall be continuous until completed
Vote counting at the precinct shall be conducted with the participation
of precinct officials of all political parties then present. Vote counting at

the county board of elections shall be conducted in the presence or under
the supervision of board members of all political parties then present.

Any member of the public wishing to witness the vote count at any level
shall be allowed to do so. No wifiress shall interfere with the orderly
counting of the official ballots. Witnesses shall not participate in the

official counting of official ballots.
Provisional official ballots shall be counted by the county board of
elections before the canvass. If the county board finds that an individual
voting a provisional official ballot is not eligible to vote in one or more

ballot items on the official ballot, the board shall not count the official
ballot in those ballot items, but shall count the official ballot in any
ballot items for which the individual is eligible to vote.
Precinct officials shall provide a preliminary report of the vote counting
to the county board of elections as quickly as possible. The preliminary
report shall be unofficial and has no binding effect upon the official
countv canvass to follow.

u

(4)

(b) The State Board of Elections shall promulgate rules for the initial counting of
official ballots. All election officials shall be governed by those rules. ln promulgatng
those rules, the State Board shall adhere to the following guidelines:

(2)

(3)

(s)
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(1) For each voting system used, the rules shall specify the role of precinct
officials and of the countv board of elections in the initial counting of
official ballots.

ll_al For olrtical scan and. direct record electronic voting slzstems. and for anv
other l,oting s)zstems in which ballots are counted o$rer, than on paper by
hand and eye. those rules shall provtCg_for a sampte nand-to
of the paper official ballots of a sampling of statewide ballot items in
everir count-v. alwalzs including the presidential ballot item. The sample
chosen bli the State Board shaltr be of fuli precincts. fuil counts of
absentee ballots. and full counts of one-stop earlir voting sites. The size
of the sarnple of each category shall be chosen to produce a statistically
significant result and sha1l be_chosen after consultation with a

statistician. The actual units shall be chossn at random. ln the event of.-A

discrepanc)' between the electronic or rnechanical count and -g
hanci-to-eye count" the hand-to-elze count shall control.. except where it is
reasotable to conclude that the hand-to-eye cor"rnt for whatever reason is
tuollhp_ fr!9jagI{,Jf&g_ discrepancy between the hand-to-eye count and
the rnechanical or electronic count is siqnificant. a cornplete hand-to*eyg
count shall be conducted.

(2) The rules shall provide for accurate unofficial reporting of the results
from the precinct to the county board of elections with reasonable speed
on the night of the election.

(3) The rules shall provide for the prompt and secure transmission of
official ballots from the voting place to the county board of elections.

The State Board shall direct the county boards of elections in the application of the
principles and rules in individual circumstances."

SECTION 6.(c) G.S. 163-182.5 reads as rewritten:
"S 163-182.5. Canvassing votes.

(a) The Canvass. - As used in this Article, the term "canvass" means the entire
process of determining that the votes have been counted and tabulated correctly,
culminating in the authentication of the official election results. The board of elections
conducting a canvass has authority to send for papers and persons and to examine them
and pass upon the legality of disputed ballots.

(b) Canvassing by County Board of Elections. - The county board of elections
shall meet at 11:00 A.M. on the seventh day after every election to complete the canvass

of votes cast and to authenticate the count in every ballot item in the county by
determining that the votes have been counted and tabulated correctly. If, despite due
diligence by election officials, the initial counting of all the votes has not been completed
by that time, the county board may hold the canvass meeting a ieasonable time thereafter.
The canvass meeting shall be at the county board of elections office, unless the county
board, by unanimous vote of all its members, designates another site within the county.
The county board shall examine the returns from precincts, from absentee official ballots,
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from the sample hand-to-eye paper ballot counts" and from provisional official ballots and
shall conduct the canvass.

(c) Canvassing by State Board of Elections. - After each general election, the State
Board of Elections shall meet at 11:00 A.M. on the Tuesdaythree weels after election
day to complete the canvass of votes cast in all ballot items within the jurisdiction of the
State Board of Elections and to authenticate the count in every ballot item in the county
by determining that the votes have been counted and tabulated correctly. After each
primary, the State Board shall fix the date of its canvass meeting. Il by the time of its
scheduled canvass meeting, the State Board has not received the counfy canvasses, the
State Board may adjourn for not more than 10 days to secure the missing abstacts. In
obtaining them, the State Board is authorized to secure the originals or copies from the
appropriate clerks of superior court or county boards of elections, at the expense of the
counties."

SECTION 6.(d) This section becomes effective January 1,2006.
SECTION 7.(a) G.S. 163-182.7 reads as rewritten:

"$ 163-182.7. Ordering recounts.
(a) Discretionary Recounts. - The county board of elections or the State Board of

Elections may order a recount when necessary to complete the canvass in an election. The
county board may not order a recount where the State Board of Elections has already
denied a recount to the petitioner.

(b) Mandatory Recounts for Ballot Items Within the Jurisdiction of the County
Board of Elections. - In a ballot item within the jurisdiction of the county board of
elections, a candidate shall have the right to demand a recount of the votes if the
difference between the votes for that candidate and the votes for a prevailing candidate is
not more than one percent (1%) of the total votes cast in the ballot item, or in the case of a
multiseat ballot item not more than one percent (l%) of the votes cast for those two
candidates. The demand for a recount must be made in writing and must be received by
the county board of elections by 5:00 P.M. on the first day after the canvass. The recount
shall be conducted under the supervision of the county board of elections.

(c) Mandatory Recounts for Ballot Items Within the Jurisdiction of the State Board
of Elections. - In a ballot item within the jurisdiction of the State Board of Elections, a

candidate shall have the right to demand a recount of the votes if the difference between
the votes for that candidate and the votes for a prevailing candidate are not more than the
following:

(1) For a nonstatewide ballot item, one percent (1%) of the total votes cast

in the ballot item, or in the case of a multiseat ballot item, one percent
(1%) of the votes cast for those two candidates.

(2) For a statewide ballot item, one-half of one percent (0.5%) of the votes
cast in the ballot item, er-i

or
10"000 votes. whichever is less.
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The demand for a recount must be in writing and must be received by the State Board of
Elections by noon on the second Thursday after the election. If on that Thursday the
available returns show a candidate not entitled to a mandatory recount, but the Executive
Director determines subsequently that the margin is within the threshold set out in this
subsection, the Executive Director shall notifii the eligible candidate immediately and that
candidate shall be entitled to a recount if that candidate so demands within 48 hours of
notice. The recount shall be conducted under the supervision of the State Board of
Elections.

(d) Rules for Conducting Recounts. The State Board of Elections shall
promulgate rules for conducting recounts. Those rules shall be subject to the following
guidelines:

(1) The rules shall speci$r, with respect to each type of voting system, when
and to what extent the recount shall consist of machine recounts and hand-to-eye
recounts. Hand-to-eye recounts shatrl also be ordered as provicied by G.S. 163-182.7_,{.

(2) The rules shall provide guidance in interpretation of the voter's choice.
(3) The rules shall specify how the goals of multipartisan participation,

opportunity for public observation, and good order shall be balanced."
SECTION 7.(b) Article 15A of Chapter 163 of the General Statutes is

amended by adding a new section to read:
"[ 163-182.7A. Additional provisions for hand-to-eJe sgggun]ts.

&) The rules promuleated bv the State Board of Elections for recounts shAll
provide that if the initial recount is not hand-to-eye. ancl if the recount does not reverse
the results. the canclidate who had originall,v been entitled to a recount rnay. wiufin 24
hor"lrs cf the completion of the first recount. demand a second recount on a hand-to-eye
trasi.s in a sample of precincts. If the initial recouut was not hand-to-eye and it reversed
the results. the candidate who had initially been the winner shall have the same right to
ask for a hand-to-eye recount in a sample of precincts.

That sample shal1 be all the ballots in three percent O%) of the precincts casting
ballots in each county in the julisrliction of the office. rounded up to the next whole
number of precincts. For the purpose of that calculation. each one-stop (early) voting site
and the mail-in absentee ballots shall be considered to be a precinct" The precincts to be
recounted by a hand-to-eye count shall. be chosen at random within each county" If the
resuits of &e hand-to-elre recount differ from the previous results within those precincts
to the extent that extrapoiating the amount of the chanee to the entire .iulisdiction (based

on the proportion of baliots recounted to the total rrotes cast for that offlce) would resuit
in tire reversing of the results" then the State Board of Elections shall order a irand-to-eye
recount of the entir"e jurisdiction in which the election is held. There shall be no cost tq
the canciidate far that recount in the entiie jurisdiCtion.

iU Recowrts under this section shall be governed by rules adopted under
c.s. r63-182.7(0.

(q) No complete hand-to-eve recount sha1l be conducted under this section if one

has alreadlr been done under another provision of law.r'
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SECTION 7.(c) This section becomes effective January 1,2006.
SECTION 8. To meet the goals of uniformity and equity, and to avoid placing

unfunded mandates upon the counties, there is appropriated from the General Fund to the
State Board of Elections the sum of for the 2005-2006 fiscal vear and the sum
of for the 2006-2007 fiscal year (minus Help America Vote Act funds available for
the same purpose) for the purpose of reimbursing counties for the lesser of the following
expenses:

(1) Upgrading an existing direct record electronic system used in that
county to comply with this act (if it is possible to upgrade)

(2) Acquiring a direct record electronic system (DRE) that complies with
this act

(3) Acquiring an optical-scan system that complies with this act.

SECTION 9. There is appropriated from the General Fund to the State Board
of Elections the sum of for the 2005-2006 fiscal vear and the sum of for
the 2006-2007 fiscal year for the purpose of meeting its expanded duties under this act
with regard to voting systems.

SECTION 9.1. There will be appropriated from the General Fund to the State
Board of Elections an appropriate sum in the 2005-2006 fiscal year and the 2006-2007
fiscal year for the purpose of reimbrusing counties for costs incurred for conducting post-

election verification or any other hand-eye counting or recounting of votes.

SECTION 10. The State Board of Elections shall recommend a model code of
ethics for members and employees of county boards of elections and of the State Board of
Elections. The code shall address the appropriate relations between those members and
staff and vendors who do business or seek to do business with boards of elections in
North Carolina. lt shall address how to avoid both the reality and the appearance of
conflicts of interest and inrpropriety. The State Board shall report its recommended code
to the Joint Select Committee on Electronic Voting Systems no later than 60 days after
this act becomes law.

SECTION 11. Sections 8 and 9 of this act become effective July l, 2005.
Except as otherwise provided herein, the remainder of this act is effective when it
becomes law.
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Proposal 2 - Public Employee Pollworkers

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO ALLOW LEAVE TO PUBLIC EMPLOYEES FOR WORKNG AS

PRECINCT OFFICIALS.
The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

SECTION 1. Article 5 of Chapter 163 of the General Statutes is amendedby
adding a new section to read:

"163-41.3. I-eave for public emplovees to work as election officials;
Every enpioyee of the State of North Caroiina or of a cit.v. count.v. school

administrative unit. constituent institution of the University of Nordr Carolina. or other

lrolitical subdivision or pubtric corporation in the State is entittred to up to 24 hours per

)aar of conununitv selvice leave to serve as a precinct official or as a ternporarv ernployee
of a counbr boarcl of elections in. a voting site" inciuciing a one-stop site as provided in
G.S. 163-227.2. As used in this section. 'comrnuniqv service leave' for an employee means

absence with full pay in addition to anv vacation leai.'e or sick leave to which the

eulplo)'ee is already entitled. This section does not entitle an enrployee to additional
con:rnunitv service leave in addition to leave that ernrrloyee received for the equivalent
election service under an ecluivalent program of the ernpiqygl

SECTION 2. This act is effective when it becomes law.
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'Proposal 3 - Early Prep Absentee

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE COLINTY BOARDS OF ELECTIONS TO TAKE STEPS

EARLIER TO COI.INT MAILED ABSENTEE VOTES.
The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

SECTION 1. G.S. 163-234 reads as rewritten:
"S 163-234. Counting absentee ballots by county board of elections.

All absentee ballots returned to the county board of elections in the container-return
envelopes shall be retained by the board to be counted by the county board of elections as

herein provided.
(1) Only those absentee ballots returned to the county board of elections no

later than 5:00 p"m. on the day before election day in a properly
executed container-return envelope shall be counted, except to the extent
federal law requires otherwise.
The county board of elections shall meet at 5:00 p.m. on election day in
the board office or other public location in the county courthouse for the
pu{pose of counting all absentee ballots except those which have been
challenged before 5:00 p.m. on election day. Any elector of the county
shall be permitted to attend the meeting and allowed to observe the

counting process, provided the elector shall not in any manner interfere
with the election officials in the discharge of their duties.

Provided, that the county board of elections is authorized to begin
counting absentee ballots between the hours of 2:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m.

upon the adoption of a resolution at least two weeks prior to the election
wherein the hour and place of counting absentee ballots shall be stated.

A copy of the resolutions shall be published once a week for two weeks
prior to the election, in a newspaper having general circulation in the

county. Notice may additionally be made on a radio or television station
or both, but such notice shall be in addition to the newspaper and other
required notice. The count shall be continuous until completed and the

members shall not separate or leave the counting place except for
unavoidable necessity, except that if the count has been completed prior
to the time the polls close, it shall be suspended until that time pendrng

receipt of any additional ballots, and except that one-stop ballots under
G.S. 163-227.2 counted electronically shall not be counted until the

polls close; provided, however, that if there are outstack ballots in the

counting device, they may be counted at the same time as other ballots
are counted under this subdivision. The county board of elections may

begin putting them in the tabulator at the same time as other ballots are

counted under this Subdivision if the system for counting one-stop

(2)
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(3)

(4)

ballots requires them to be put in a tabulator but the process has the
voter place them in a ballot box. The board shall not announce the result
of the count before 7:30 p.m.

{2a) Nbtwithstanding the provisions of subdivision (2) of this section" a

ctiunty board of elections rna)', at each meeting at vyhich it approves
absentee ballot applications pursuant to G.S. 163-230.1(c) and (cl).
remove those ballots fi"om their envelopes and have them read blr an
olrtical scanning ilacirine. rvithout printing the totals on the scanner. The
board shall comlrlete the counting of these ballots at the times provided
in subdivision {2) of this section. The State Board of Elections shall
provide instructions to countlz boards of elections for executing this
procedure. and the instruction-s shall be designed to ensure the accuracy
of the count. the participation of board members of both parties" and the
secrecy of the results before election da)'.This subdivision appiies pgly
in cr:unties that use optical scan devices to county absentee ballots.
The counting of absentee ballots shall not commence until a majority
and at least one board member of each political parfy represented on the
board is present and that fact is publicly declared and entered in the
official minutes of the countv board.
The county board of elections may employ such assistants as deemed
necessary to count the absentee ballots, but each board member present
shall be responsible for and observe and supervise the opening and
tallying of the ballots.
As each ballot envelope is opened, the board shall cause to be entered
into a pollbook designated "Pollbook of Absentee Voters" the name of
the absentee voter, or if the pollbook is computer-generated, the board
shall check off the name. Preserving secrecy, the ballots shall be placed
in the appropriate ballot boxes, at least one of which shall be provided
for each type of ballot. The "Pollbook of Absentee Voters" shall also
contain the names of all persons who voted under G.S. 163-227.2,but
those names may be printed by computer for inclusion in the pollbook.

After all ballots have been placed in the boxes, the counting process

shall begin.
If one-stop ballots under G.S. 163-227.2 are counted electronically,

that count shall commence at the time the polls close. If one-stop ballots
are paper ballots counted manually, that count shall commence at the
same time as other absentee ballots are counted.

If a challenge transmitted to the board on canvass day by a chiefjudge
is sustained, the ballots challenged and sustained shall be withdrawn
from the appropriate boxes, as provided in G.S. 163-89(e).

As soon as the absentee ballots have been counted and the names of
the absentee voters entered in the pollbook as required herein, the board

(s)
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(6)

members and assistants employed to count the absentee ballots shall
each sign the pollbook immediately beneath the last absentee voter's
name entered therein. The county board of elections shall be responsible
for the safekeeping of the pollbook of absentee voters.
Upon completion of the counting process the board members shall cause

the results of the tally to be entered on the absentee abstract prescribed
by the State Board of Elections. The absfract shall be signed by the
members of the board in attendance and the original mailed immediately
to the State Board of Elections. The cgunty board of elections may have
a separate count on the abstract for one-stop absentee ballots under G.S.
163-227.2.
One copy of the absentee abstract shall be retained by the county board
of elections and the totals appearing thereon shall be added to the final
totals of all votes cast in the county for each office as determined on the

official canvass.

In the event a political pafiy does not have a member of the county
board of elections present at the meeting to count absentee ballots due to
illness or other cause of the member, the counting shall not commence
until the county parfy chairman of said absent member, or a member of
the party's county executive committee, is in attendance. Such person

shall act as an official witness to the counting and shall sign the absentee
ballot abstract as an "observer."
The county board of elections shall retain all container-retum envelopes
and absentee ballots, in a safe place, for at least four months, and longer
if any contest is pending concerning the validity of any ballot."

SECTIOI{ 2. This act is effective when it becomes law.

(7)

(8)

(e)
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Proposal 4 - Any Precinct Voting Pilot

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE STATE BOARD OF ELECTIONS TO CONDUCT A

PiLOT PROGRAM IN WHICH THE METHODS USED IN ONE-STOP VOTING
WOULD CONTINTIE THROUGH ELECTION DAY AS THE PREDOMINANT
VOTING METHOD.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
SECTION 1. The State Board of Elections shall select up to 10 counties in

which to conduct a pilot program dwing the 2005 arrd 2006 elections. In selecting those
counties, the State Board shall seek diversity of population size, regional location, and
demographic composition. The pilot shall be conducted in a county only with the
concuffence of the county board of elections. The pilot program shall consist of
continuing one-stop voting as provided in G.S. 163-227.2 through election day as the
principal method of voting. In the counties participating in the pilot, the State Board shall
adopt a plan in which the following shall occur:

(1) Any voter properly registered in the county may vote at any one-stop site
during the one-stop period established in G.S. 163-227.2 and on election
day.

(2) All one-stop sites used in the pilot counties shall have online connection
to the voter regisfation system so that voters can be checked.

(3) The number of precinct voting places open on election day shall be
reduced or eliminated.

(4) The larger number of one-stop sites may be open on election day than
during the earlier part of the one-stop period.

(5) Where technically feasible, the election returns shall be reported by
precinct, using all the precincts in existence in the county, whether or
not the precinct polling place is open.

(6) The State Board shall determine which ballots must be made retrievable
and identifiable to the voter in order to ensure that the vote-count by
eligible voters is accurate. If any vote need not be identifiable to the
voter, it shall not be made so, notwithstanding G.S. 163-227.Z(eI).

(7) Notwithstanding G.S. 163-227.2(9), the State Board may allow the
county board in a pilot county to designate one-stop sites in commercial
buildings that are not public buildings.

(8) In designing the pilot program, the State Board shall ensure fairness
all voters, candidates, ffid parties, including candidates and voters' counties outside the pilot counties.

SECTION 2. This act is effective when it becomes law. The State Board of
Elections shall closely monitor the pilot program and report its findings and

to
in
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recommendations to the General Assemblv at its 2006 rezular session and to the 2007
General Assernblv.



Proposal 5 - Recasting Lost Votes

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE BOARDS OF ELECTIONS TO ALLOW KNOWN

VOTERS WHOSE VOTES WERE LOST TO RECAST THEIR BALLOTS
DURING A TWO-WEEK PERIOD AFTER THE ELECTION.

The General Assernbly of North Carolina enacts:
SECTION 1. G.S. 163-182.12 reads as rewritten:

"S 163-L82.12. Authorify of State Board of Elections over protests.
The State Board of Elections may consider protests that were not filed in compliance

with G.S. 163-182.9, frdy initiate and consider complaints on its own motion, may
intervene and take jurisdiction over protests pending before a county board, and may take
any other action necessary to assure that an election is determined without taint of fraud
or
election. 'Where a knorvn graup of voters cast votes that were lost beyond retrieval, thg
State Bclard of Elections rna-v autl:orize a counf.y board of elections to allow those voters
to recast their baiiots ciuring a period of t'wo weeks after tl$ election" If the State Eoard
approves a recasting of votes under this section, anv procedures the county board uses !o
cclntact those voters and atrlow the:n to recast their votes shall be subject to approval by
the State Board. Those recast votes shall be added to the returns and included in the

sarr
s.s. 163-1B2.13."

SECTION 2. This act is effective when it becomes law.
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North Garolina General Assembly

Marc Basnight .James B. Black
Presiilmt Pro Tem ', 

Speaker
RichardT. Morgan

Speaker

JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE ON ELECTRONIC
VOTING SYSTEMS 

:

Section t. The Joint Select Committee on Electronic Voting Systems
(hereinafter 'committee*) is established by the president pro Tempore of the
S9ft" and the Speakers of the House of Representbtives pursuant 6 G.S. 120-
19.6, Rule 31 of the Rules of the Senate of the 2003 General Assembty, and
Rule 26(a) of the Rules of the House of Representatives of the 2003 General
Assembly. This commiftee is formed to study the issues in S.L. 2004-161, part
Xll (Voter Paper Trail Study), Therefore, the Electronic Voting Systems Study
Commission in S.L. 2004-161, Part Xll will not be appointed.

Section 2. The Committee consists of 13 members as follows:

Sen. Eleanor Kinnaird, Cochair, appointed by the presideni pro Tempore of the
Senate
Sen. Austin Allran, Cochair, appointed by the president pro Tempore of the
,Senate
Ms. Susan Adams, Cochair, appointed by the Speakers of the House of
Represeniatives
Rep. Verla lnsko, Cochair, appointed by the Speakers of the House of
Representaiives

Mr. Michael Ashe, appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate
Mr. Bany Jacobs, appointed by the President pro Tempdre of the Senate
Mr. Wanen Murphy, appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate
Mr. David Allen, appointed by the President pro Tempore of the Senate
Mr. Bob Cordle, appointed by the Speakers of the House of Representatives
Rep. Jean Preston, appointed bythe Speakers ofthe House olRepresentatives
Mr. Johl Esparza, appointed by the Speakers of the House of Representatives
Mr. Roger Knight, appointed by the Speakers of the House of Representatives
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The Executive Director of the $tate Board of Elections, appointed by the
President Pro Tempore of the $enate and the Speafterc df nre Houie ot
Represenlatives

Members serve at the pleasure of their appointing authority.

. Section 3. Th€ Committee shall study the issue of whether direct record
electronic (DRE) voting sy$ems should be prohibited in North Carolina unless
each unit of the system prodr"rces a voter-verifiable paper record that is suitable
for a recount or a manual audit and that is equivalent or superior to the paper
record produced by a paper ballot slsiem.. In conductiirg the study, itre
Committee shall oonsider DRE voting systems, mmpliance with the Help
America Vote Aci of 2002 (HAVA) and with voting-systems standards to be
adopted under HAVA, including providing sufficient opportunity for access and
participation, and privacy and independence, to all voiers regardless of disability.
The Committee shall.consider any other issue related to the use of eleclronic
voting systems.

Section 4. The Commtttee may report on the results of its sfudy,
including any proposed legislation, to the memLers of the Senate and the House
of Representatives, on oi bsfore the convening of the 2005 Regular Session of
the 2005 General Assembly by filing a copy of the report with the President Pro
Tempore's office, the Spiakers' 6ffces,'and the Legislative Libr:ary. The
Committee shall report on the resufts of its sfudy, induding any proposed
legislation, to the membem of the Senaie and the .House of Representafives, on
or before the convening of the 2006 Regular Session of the 2005 Genqral
Assembly by filing a copy of the report with the President Pro Tempore's office,
the Speakers' of{ices, and the Legislative Library. The Cornmittee terminates
upon the convening ofthe 2006 Regular Session ofthe 2005 General Assembly,
or upon the filing of its final report, whichever occurs first.

Section 5. The Committee shall meet during tho interim poriod between
regular sessions upon the call of the House and Senite co-chairs.

Section 6. The Cornmittee is vested with the authority contained in Article
5A of Chapter 120 of the General Statutes.

Section 7. Members of the Commiitee shall receive per diem,
subsistence, and travel allowance at the rate established in G.S. 120.3], 13&5,
or 138€, as appropriate.

$ection 8. The expenses of the Committee shall be considered expenses
inouned for the joint operation of the General Assembly. IndMdual expenses of
$5,000'or less, including per diem, travel, and subsistsnce expenses of members
of the Commlttee, and clerical expenses shall be paid upon the authorization of a
co-chair of the Committee. lndividual expenses in excess of $5,000 shall be paid
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upon.the written lpprrrval of the Piesident pro Tempore of the.senate and the
Speakers of the House of Represenlatives. All expenses. of the Commitee shall
be paid from frelegislative Services Commission's Reserve for Studies.

-t
Eifective firis 189 aayof Novemb€r,Zee4.
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